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CALLAWAY GOLF HAS A LOT OF PRODUCT TO UNPACK
CALLAWAY Golf kicked off 2022 in style with the launch of a number of hot products including 
golf balls, drivers, fairway woods, hybrids, irons and putters.

Yes, there is something for everyone from the Callaway and Odyssey product range including 
the new Chrome Soft Golf Ball Family, the new Rogue Family of Drivers, Fairway Woods, Irons 
and Hybrids, plus Odyssey Putters, led by the new Tri-Hot 5K, Odyssey Eleven and Odyssey 
Toulon lines. 

CHROME SOFT:  
Chrome Soft, Chrome Soft X, Chrome Soft X LS.

Chrome Soft is better for everyone, and now with the company’s proprietary  
new precision technology, they have enhanced every component, process, and measure,  
which allows them to make its highest quality, best performing, most consistent ball. 

“We’ve created proprietary precision design techniques and manufacturing specifications 
that deliver our tightest dispersion, fastest speeds and unparalleled distance and control from 
every ball,” Callaway says. 

RRP: $79.99 
Options are also available in Triple Track Technology for enhanced alignment, and in hi-res 
Truvis designs

ROGUE FAMiLY:
DRIVERS: Rogue ST MAX, Rogue ST MAX D, 
Rogue ST MAX LS, Rogue ST Triple 
Diamond LS.
The new Rogue ST lineup is Callaway’s 
fastest, most stable driver family 
ever. Callaway’s industry-leading 
innovations, including the all-new 
Tungsten Speed Cartridge, Jailbreak 
Speed Frame, and an A.I. designed Flash Face are 
engineered for maximum speed with exceptional levels of forgiveness.

Available from late February.
RRP: $929.99

FAIRWAYS WOODS: Rogue ST MAX, Rogue ST MAX D,  
Rogue ST LS.

Callaway says it’s their fastest fairway woods ever. Like the 
driver, the Rogue ST MAX Fairway Woods incorporate an 
all-new Tungsten Speed Cartridge, a new Jailbreak ST, and 
an A.I.-designed Flash Face are engineered for maximum 
speed with exceptional levels of forgiveness.

Available from late February.
RRP: $579.99

HYBRIDS: Rogue 
ST MAX, Rogue ST 

MAX OS, Rogue ST MAX 
OS Lite, Rogue ST Pro.

The new Rogue Hybrids deliver powerful 
distance from an all-new Jailbreak System, A.I. Face 

Optimisation and Precision Tungsten Weighting.

Available from late February.
RRP: $459.99

IRONS: Rogue ST MAX, Rogue ST MAX OS,  
Rogue ST MAX OS Lite, Rogue ST Pro.
Callaway’s longest irons ever. “We’re breaking new ground 
through a high strength 450 A.I. Face Cup that’s never been seen before in the golf 
industry. We’ve also continued to push innovation through our patented Urethane 
Microspheres and have massively increased our precision tungsten weighting.” 

Available from late February. 
www.callawaygolf.com.au

COOLDRYCOVERS
Premium Seat Covers to keep you Cool&Dry

TM

Brought to you by Four Season Products Pty Ltd

Cool in theHeat Dry in theDamp Warmer in theCold

Order at www.CoolDryCovers.com or call 0483 861 669

Golf cart models from $169, Single Seaters from $139
30 day money-back guarantee & 12 month warranty

Sizes for Club Car,Yamaha, EZGo,ECar, single seaters &more

We're proud to manufacture Cool Dry Covers in Australia
to the highest standards with the best quality materials.

TOO BUSY PLAYING 
GOLF TO WORRY 
ABOUT SUNSCREEN?

Go to www.icerays.com.au 
to order and have yours to wear in a few days. 
Or call us on 1300 025 939 
or email enquiries@icerays.com.au to order yours now.

2016 MET Open 
Winner Mark Brown 
and his caddy both 
love their IceRays.

Fully tested and certified to be 
50+ UV, One size fits all.

PROTECT YOUR ARmS 
FROm ThE SUN 
WIThOUT ThE hASSLE 
OF SUNSCREEN 
OR hOT LONG 
SLEEvES

$32.95

ICERAYS 
Uv 

SLEEvES
PLUS delivery
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www.yamaha-motor.com.au

BOOK YOUR TEST DRIVE NOW AT ONE OF OUR DEALERS BELOW
NSW Hunter Golf Cars Thornton Newcastle 0412 487 629
NSW Droop & Elliott Mulwala (03) 5744 3983
NSW DTM Tamworth Pty Ltd Tamworth (02) 6762 2606
NSW Eurells Pty Ltd Narrandera (02) 6959 2949
NSW Mark II Automotive Tocumwal (03) 5874 3440
NSW Port Macquarie M/C Port Macquarie (02) 6583 6060
NSW Yamaha Dubbo Dubbo (02) 6882 2888 
NSW Ulladulla Mowers Ulladulla (02) 4455 1007 
NSW S&P Motors  Mittagong (02) 4862 1600 
ACT  Golf Cars Canberra Mitchell 0408 054 511

QLD Bundaberg Marineland Bundaberg (07) 4130 0500
QLD Yamaha Motor Platinum Dealer 
 Yamaha Golf Cars Brisbane East Brisbane 1300 921 160
QLD Northstar Yamaha North Lakes (07) 3852 4474
QLD Burdekin M/C   Ayr (07) 4783 3773 
QLD Mareeba Yamaha    Mareeba (07) 4092 2996
SA Metropolitan Machinery PL Cavan (08) 8349 5499
SA Fleurieu Golf Carts Victor Harbor 0438 800 563
SA Port Lincoln Boat Supplies Port Lincoln (08) 8682 3122
WA Yamaha Motor Australia WA 0408 099 187
WA Five Star Yamaha Hamilton Hill (08) 9430 4090

VIC Craigs Onsites (Aust) Pty Ltd Ripplebrook 0409 826 640
VIC Geelong & District Golf Marcus Hill 0408 521 919
VIC Golf City Driving Range Ballarat (03) 5334 2346
VIC Rochester Motorcycles Rochester (03) 5484 1745
VIC Yamaha Golf Cars of Melbourne Braeside (03) 9587 5480
VIC McBean Lawson Auto Electricale Wodonga (02) 6024 4781
TAS Auto Tech West Prospect Vale (03) 6344 6828
NT Mower World Darwin Berrimah (08) 8947 1227
NT Jetcor Yamaha Stuart (08) 8952 4884

WhY chOOSE A YAmAhA 
GOLF cAR ELEcTRIc OR PETROL

• IRS Independent Rear 
Suspension

• USB Ports standard on all 
PTV Golf Cars

• New Improved Dash Board
• AC Electric Motor

• Quite Tec Petrol  

Accessories on displayed cars, not included
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ODYSSEY PUTTERS
TRI-HOT 5K: A blade unlike any 
other. Unmatched forgiveness 
from a blade putter with over 5,000 
MOI and a new forward CG.

Available from early March.
RRP: $649.99

ELEVEN: Reshaping The Mallet. Redefining 
performance. What happens when you 
combine unconventional thinking, a 
revolutionary new head shape and all 
new construction? Performance unlike 
anything you’ve seen from a mallet.

Available from early March.
RRP: $499.99

TOuLON: Toulon design putters are 
developed with an obsessive attention to 
detail, exacting precision and Tour-proven 
performance. They’re meticulously crafted to 
be the best milled putters in the world. 

Available Now.
RRP: $749.99

WHITE HOT OG: White Hot is the most 
iconic, most played and most decorated 
putter insert of all time. Now the White Hot 
OG range is wider with new models.

Available late Feb.
RRP: $449.99

www.odysseygolf.com.au

SRixON iNTRODUCES THE ALL-NEW Z-STAR u DiAMOND
WITH a blend of greenside control and 
long-game distance, the new Z-STAR u 

DIAMOND also delivers the unique benefit 
of increased spin on long and mid-iron 
shots. The Z-STAR u DIAMOND is the ideal 
ball for high-speed players looking to hold 
the green from anywhere on the course.

The foundation of the Z-STAR u DIAMOND 
is the FastLayer Core, which is soft at its 
center and firm around its outer edge. That 
duality provides speed and great feel so 
everyone can play with more confidence 
and distance.

Meanwhile, this golf ball features Srixon’s 
proprietary Spin Skin with SeRM, a durable 
urethane coating that digs deep into wedge 
and iron grooves on every impact to increase 
friction and maximize spin and control.

Key Technologies:

•  FastLayer Core: The new FastLayer Core 
starts soft in the center and gradually 
becomes firm around its edge, it gives 
high-speed players exceptional feel 
and plenty of ball speed for maximum 
distance.

•  SpinSkin with SeRM: A new, thicker 
thermoplastic urethane cover features 
SpinSkin with SeRM, a durable coating 
with flexible molecular bonds. It digs deep 
into wedge and iron grooves, maximizing 
spin for more control and stopping power.

•  338 Speed Dimple Pattern: The new 
338 Speed Dimple Pattern delivers 
less drag and more lift boosts overall 
distance and flies true, even in the 
toughest wind conditions.

SRP: $59.95

STiK STiCKERS
HAvE you ever left a wedge by the green 
or found a club and wanted to return it? 
Increase your chances of getting your clubs 
back with the help of Stik Stickers. They are 
hard wearing, waterproof identification 
labels that can be put on your clubs or 
rangefinder that clearly show your name and 
phone number. 

They are very affordable at $19.95 a set 
and give you the best chance of getting your 
expensive equipment back before you even 
leave the golf course.

You can order your set with free and prompt 
delivery from the Stik Stickers website 
www.stikstickers.com

www.richardmercergolf.com

Small  |  Light  |  Fast  |  Accurate

DG1009
Laser Rangefinder www.dggolf.store

www.brookwater.com.au

Visit website to book 
your next round

HeALtH And
weLLness Centre

GoLF CLub MeMbersHiPCorPorAte GoLF
enQuire onLine

soutH eAst QueensLAnd’s #1 CorPorAte GoLF destinAtion

rAnked QueensLAnd’s #1 GoLF 
Course
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www.brookwater.com.au

Visit website to book 
your next round

HeALtH And
weLLness Centre

GoLF CLub MeMbersHiPCorPorAte GoLF
enQuire onLine

soutH eAst QueensLAnd’s #1 CorPorAte GoLF destinAtion

rAnked QueensLAnd’s #1 GoLF 
Course
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L IKE it or not, golf rankings carry a lot 
of weight when we decide where we 
want our next game of golf to be.

And the annual Golf Course Guide, put 
together by victorian golf writers Garry 
Kennedy and Selwyn Berg has become a 
must-read for golfers Australia-wide for almost 
three decades. Printed annually, The Golf 
Course Guide’s cornerstone is ranking the top 
100 public-access golf courses in Australia.

Ranked by design, condition and aesthetics, 
clubs do jostle to improve their ranking each 
year and often you will see a plaque in their 
clubhouse or even on the first tee boasting 
their current rating in the latest ‘Guide’.

These days the book carries a lot more than 
just rankings though, with course listings of 
almost every golf club in Australia in their pages.

Indeed, many of the golf clubs mentioned 
also offer discounted green fees for readers 
of the Golf Course Guide. More than 250 
courses now participate in the ‘Best Green 
Fee Guarantee’.

Some, like Blackwood Golf Club in South 
Australia will save you as much as $360 off 
your green fees, while Pambula-Merimbula 
on the NSW South Coast will save you $225 
and Barwon heads in victoria will knock $160 
off your green fees.

To attain a ranking, courses must be listed 
as available for green fee players for most 
of the year. That includes all public courses, 
resort courses and many private clubs which 
offer access to green-fee players.

Some clubs require you to book an 
overnight stay in their accommodation in 
order to access their course.

And here’s what you’ve been waiting for: The 
top 10 public access courses in Australia are:

1. Cape Wickham (Tasmania);
2. Barnbougle Dunes (Tas);
3. Barnbougle Lost Farm (Tas);
4. Barwon Heads (vic);
5. The Dunes (vic);
6. Ocean Dunes (Tas);
7. St Andrews Beach (vic);
8. Joondalup (WA);
9. Thirteenth Beach (vic); 
10. Moonah Links Legends (vic).

Just behind those stellar links are three 
NSW courses, Bonville, Magenta Shores and 
Newcastle, closely followed by Hamilton Island, 
Links Hope Island, Moonah Links (Open), The 
Cut, Sanctuary Cove, Portsea and Kalgoorlie.

As the editor, Selwyn Berg pointed out: 
“Where we really deliver on our objective to 
‘guide’ readers to courses they will enjoy is by 
publishing three distinct lists – rankings by 
design, condition and aesthetics.

“That allows readers to effectively select 
their own criteria and weightings.

“For some golfers, the thrill of playing golf 
in a stunning environment can far outweigh 
lacklustre design strategy, and even 
mediocre fairway conditions.”

Looks like ‘job done’ to me gentlemen.

The best place to buy the book is on-line at 
www.ausgolf.com.au or at golf clubs or golf 
retailers.

GOLF COURSE GUiDE
By Michael Court

CLEVELAND GOLF LAUNCHER xL iRONS
THE Launcher XL Irons is the ideal iron 
set for players seeking forgiveness 
and accuracy in one complete iron 
set. Launcher XL Irons feature 
hollow body long irons for distance 
and forgiveness while cavity back 
short irons focus on precision when 
attacking the pin.

“The new Cleveland Launcher XL 
Irons provide a new XL head design 
with a large high MOI and confidence 
inspiring shape that results in more greens 
in regulation,” said Dustin Brekke, Director of 
Engineering at Cleveland Golf. “MainFrame 
technology faces are optimized with AI to 
guarantee shots all over the face maintain 
distance and precision, while Action Mass 
CB, with a counterbalance weight in the 
grip end, helps players get on the correct 
swing plane while increasing head speed 
for distance. All in all, Cleveland Launcher XL 
Irons deliver a pin seeking iron for shooting 
your lowest scores.”

Similar to the entire line of Launcher XL 
products, Launcher XL Irons deliver a 15% 
increase in high-toe MOI over the previous 
generation, providing more forgiveness and 
more shots that find their desired target.

Furthermore, Launcher XL Irons feature 
Cleveland Golf’s MainFrame club face, which 
harnesses the power of Artificial Intelligence 
to find the optimal shape and weighting for 
each club face. The variable thickness pattern 
behind each iron face maximizes COR and 
ball speed for more distance on every strike.

To help balance things, Cleveland developed 
Action Mass CB to help square up the club 
face at impact. An 8g weight placed inside 
the end of the grip delivers better balance for 
more control without added effort.

 Meanwhile, a v-Shaped Sole helps all 
players maintain speed and power through 
the turf for a better strike, while loft specific 

grooves help pull the best 
performance out of every club.

If precision is the top priority, Cleveland 
Golf developed a custom configuration 
that is a half-inch shorter without 
counterbalancing in the grip for players 
seeking maximum control.

Key Innovations Inside the Launcher XL Irons:

•  XL Head Design: The Launcher XL Irons 
feature a new XL head designwith an MOI 
of 3,081 g-cm² in the 7-iron, the most ever 
in a Cleveland Golf game-improvement 
iron.

•  MainFrame: Designed using artificial 
intelligence, MainFrame variable face 
technology increases ball speed while 
unique weight pad designs ensure 
maximum forgiveness across the face.

•  Action Mass CB: An 8g weight placed 
inside the end of the gripdelivers better 
balance for more control without extra 
effort.

•  V-Shaped Sole: An elevated leading edge 
glidesthrough turf with far less drag that 
a typical flat sole to maintain speed and 
power on heavy strikes.

•  Loft Specific Grooves: The 4i-7i lofts have 
wider, flatter grooves, while the 8i-DW 
have closely-spaced, deeper, and higher 
spinning wedge grooves. Higher lofts also 
feature laser-milled grooves for enhanced 
friction.

RRP:  Men’s : Steel ($159.95); Graphite 
($169.95) / Women’s : Graphite ($169.95)

Each playEr should puT 
an idEnTificaTion Mark on 

ThEir Ball.
So say good-bye to messy marker pens… 

That’s My Ball™ – the quick and easy golf ball ID 
stamp - clearly identifies your golf ball in seconds 

so you will never play the wrong ball again!

•  With 90+ designs, find one that suits  
 you to a tee
•  Easy to use, durable, fast drying and  
 waterproof
•  Great gifts for golfing friends
•  Gift packs also available making it the  
 perfect present for the golfer who has  
 everything
•  Replacement ink vials and ink pads  
 available so you don’t need to buy the  
 whole stamp again
•  A simple & secure shopping cart

e: info@thatsmyball.com.au   |   w: www.thatsmyball.com.au

ONLY$16.95
RRP

™

Do you want to avoid awkward situations with your 
playing partners like hitting their ball by mistake?

ThaT’s My Ball
Golf ID StampS

Are you aware the Rules of Golf state you must not make 
a stroke at the wrong ball and penalties apply if you do?
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CLEVELAND GOLF’S NEW LAUNCHER 
xL HALO FAiRWAY WOODS
CLEvELAND Golf has released its new 
Launcher XL HALO Fairway Woods.

“The new Launcher XL HALO Fairway 
Woods are the most forgiving and confidence 
inspiring fairway woods Cleveland Golf has 
ever made,” said Dustin Brekke, Director of 
Engineering at Cleveland Golf. 

“With an extreme high MOI design, Gliderail 
technology and Rebound Frame, the 
Launcher XL Fairway Woods provide distance 
and consistency never before seen for game 
improvement players.”

Similar to the Launcher XL Driver, the new 
Launcher XL HALO Fairway Woods are built 
with a larger overall framework with HALO 
perimeter weighting and increased MOI for 
added forgiveness on every swing.

This latest generation features Gliderail 
technology, which helps deliver a square face 
at impact for a pure strike. Also, these fairway 
woods feature a new Rebound Frame club 
structure that directs more energy into the golf 
ball at impact for more ball speed on every 
shot.

Key Innovations inside the Launcher XL HALO 
Fairway Woods:

•  XL Head Design: The Launcher XL HALO 
Fairway Woods feature a larger head with 
extreme perimeter weighting (MOI of 
3,338 g-cm² in the 3-wood), the most ever 
in a Cleveland Golf fairway wood;

•  Gliderail: Twin rails along the sole of the 
club help keep the face straight through 
impact for optimal ball-striking off the tee 
or from the deck;

•  Rebound Frame:  
A flex zone in the face and a second flex 
zone in the body of the club work in 
sequence to direct 
more impact energy 
into the golf ball, 
increasing ball speed 
and distance on every 
shot;

•  Action Mass CB: An 
8g weight placed 
inside the end of the 
grip delivers better 
balance for more 
control without added 
effort; and

•  HiBore Crown Step: The stepped crown 
shape brings the height of the crown 
down, dropping the centre of gravity and 
raising the launch in the process.

RRP: Launcher XL HALO Fairway Woods 
($339.95).
Lofts: Launcher XL HALO Fairway Woods 
(15°, 18°, 21°).
www.clevelandgolf.com.au

DO YOU WANT TO CHARGE YOUR DEViCE 
FROM YOUR ELECTRiC GOLF CART?
ONE good thing that has occurred during the COvID-19 
pandemic is the emergence of digital scorecards. 

With apps such as MiScore appearing on the golfing scene, it 
would appear that scoring apps are set to become the scoring 
method of choice for both clubs and golfers alike in the future.

With the use of Smart Phones, Tablets, GPS devices, Range 
Finders etc, we are becoming dependent on the battery life of 
these devices. Run out of battery and you are left stranded in 
the middle of your round.

We have found a great device available in Australia called 
Gimme Charge. 

It utilises the batteries in an electric golf cart to provide USB 
power for any devices that require either recharging or to 
maintain the charge in the battery.

There is no complicated installation required so it can be used if you own or rent an electric 
golf cart. The Gimme Charge simply plugs into the charger socket on Yamaha 
and EZGO and into the data port on Club Car golf carts. 

The Gimme Charge will provide all the USB power you need to get you through your round 
of golf.

The Gimme Charge is compatible with Club Car after 2004, EZGO after 2008 and Yamaha 
after 2007 and comes complete with all the adaptors to suit. 

The Gimme Charge is available for just$89.00 plus P&H from www.golfscene.com.au 
or you can call them on 1300-852-433 for more information.

PREDATOR GOLF CART BATTERiES
R&J Batteries has introduced the Predator 
Golf range of batteries. 

These deep-cycle golf cart batteries were 
designed to provide reliable, long-lasting 
power out on the golf course without 
breaking the bank.

They achieve this with their enhanced 
SiO2 – PvC Nano Grade separators which 
provide maximum performance and 
durability. 

Predator Golf batteries also feature 
proprietary-designed caps which have been 
developed to minimise water loss during use, 
allowing them to last longer without maintenance. 

They are available in GC2, GC8 and GC12 sizes to suit any golf cart. 
visit R&J Batteries or distributors around Australia, www.rjbatt.com.au  
or call 1300 769 282.

www.gailesgolf.com.au

LESS THAN $20 A WEEK

SAVE TODAY!
WHAT WE OFFER:
•  1 of 3 QLD Clubs to have ever hosted the Australian Open
•  Fairways surfaces are second to none
•  Entry into weekly club competitions and Honour Board events
•  Discounted membership rates for 
 young adult and junior golfers

GET IN TOUCH   |   gailesgolf.com.au   |   office@gailesgolf.com.au   |   (07) 3271 2333


